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THE OFFICIAL STUDENT NEWSPAPER OF TH~ COLLE.~E OF LIBERAL ARTS, ST. XAVIER COLLEGE 
VOL XV. 
Off (And On Aµtics 
Give Court Team 
An Even ·Standing 
LIBRARIANS' OPPORTUNITY 
CINCINNATI, OHIO, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 29, 1930 
. I PRICE Sc NO 17 
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Colorful highlights of the careers of 'wrote him a Jette'~ somewhat as fol- and even brilliant piece of copy, which Of Le I Th . 
prominent writers were narrated be- lows: ;' ' Wetmore published. In fact, it was too 1tt e t 
fore an audience of St. Xavier College "Dear Mr. Mitchell: brilliant, and inquiries began tci come ea re 
alumni and t\'eir friends Sunday night It was certainly :Charming of you to in asking where the book could be ob-
COLLEGE CALANDAR 
LOYOLA 
in the Mary G. Lodge Reading Room Invite Mrs. Kilmer and me to next taine.d, the name of the publishers, the 
of the college library by John Bunker, Wednesday everii'ng's · performance of price, and so on. Finally the story 
former assistant editor of the New "The Stolen GI<iVe''. Unfortunately, reached the ears of Adolph Ochs, the 
. Prospective Members Invited to Confer York Times Book Review and lecturer Mrs. Kllmer has" a 'previous engagement owner of the Times, and he prnmptly 
With llliss Sylvia Lalthwalte on English poetey for four years at for that evenlnir;:(.but if you will be fired the offending Wetmore. · some- Jan. 27-0rator!cal Semi-Finals MORE ·ACTION 
Retains Its Clean Slate 
But centre Goes Down Before 
Momentarily Awake 
Musketeers. · 
OHIO WESLEYAN SATURDAY 
By John J, Nolan 
The strong Loyola University quintet 
again displayed their superiority .over 
the Musketeers on the basketball court 
by handing St. Xavier an 18-15 defeat 
before a large crowd at the Fieldhouse. 
The victory was the 33rd consecutive 
ne for the Windy City boys. 
Displaying a strong defense, the 
Musketeers completely outplayed the 
visitors thrnughout the first half and 
held them to the low total of 2 field 
for Information 
Miss Sylvia Lalthwaite, librarian at 
the Col}ege, will allord those students, 
who wish to study library work, an op-
portunity ·to become acquainted' with 
routine matters. Courses in such. work 
are offered at Michigan University and 
Columbia. Mis Laithwalte will gladly 
devote some ot her time to teaching 
interested students the use of refer-
ence works and fundamentals In cata-
loguing. She states that there is .a 
great need for competent librarians In 
the United states where opportunities 
in this particular field are numerous. 
DISTINCTION WON 
BY FRESHMAN· 
IN CONTEST 
goals and a foul shot. In doing so, ---
the St. Xavier representatives of the R b t R .1 A d d H I art of hoop tossing showed a complete 0 er e1 z war e onor n 
1·eversal of form from the dlsappolnt- J · 
ing Dayton fracas. The Musketeers 1ed PSYChOIOglcal QUIZ Of COi· 
at the halfway mark 8-5 with Sack 
.and Stout topping .the scorers. lege Entrants 
Loyola came back strong and deter- ,. __ _ 
THIRD PLACE IN 15,000. 
New York University. Mr. Bunker's sub- so good as to' make the passes for times it doesn't pay to be too sympa-
ject was "Writers I Have Known". He Thursday ·evening'(: we shall both be thetic." 
is an alumnus of the college, happy to attend"/~ Telling of Thomas Walsh, poet, Mr. 
Becailse of editorial work as a stall "Mitchell wrote. back and said in his Bunker said: 
member on leading magazines Mr. long experience ln·:the theatre this was "He had the gift of Inclsc!ve utter-
Bunker was able to give first-hand In- the· first time· th!~· particular "dodge" ance. On one occasion a certain· well-
formation on the literary celebrities of had.e.ver.been'trleifand lt·was so good known editor, who had the ambition, 
whom he spoke. At the conclusion of he had to acquiesce. . but not the ability to take rank as a 
the lecture he read one of his own A Man Nev~r At A L09s poet, published a book of verse entitled 
compositions "'.!'he Whist~ing Boy." "Whether In therturmoll of a news- "Youth''. Walsh said it should have 
Sketch of Father Finn paper office or on ittrain he wns equal- been called "Inexperience''. A year or 
Relative to the work of Rev. Francis Iy ready, And once I remember him two later (his same editor, Who started 
J, Finn, s. J., who was a member of setting oll for Pi'arle du Chien to de- his career as a stenographer nnd was 
the board of trustees of St. Xavier liver the commencement address nt very much ashamed of the fact, 
College and who was closely allied with Campion with· not', a word of It written brought out a second book called "The 
the expansion movement of the Inst!- before.· Jn fact, just before he left the Quiet Singer." Walsh sank a neat 
tution, Mr. Bunker said: office he asked me what subject he barb the . next time he met him by 
"In the particular field he first laid should take, and, I said "Character''. saying, "Oh, by the way, Towne, I hear 
out for himself, namely, the life of the The address must. have been good be- ;;:~cl~~:~ .. written a poem on a sewing~ 
American boy at a Catholic boarding- cause I remember Rev. George R. 
school he was not only the pioneer but Kister, s. J. who: was then president llloriey's Revivalism 
the premier; he not only blazed the of Campion, afterwards had the ad- Speaking of Christopher Morley, Mr. 
trail but he outdistanced nil his fol- dress printed In asmall booklet." Bunker snld: 
lowers. Especially in thnt splendid Telling. of a literary hoax, Mr. Bunk- "A Ilttle over a year ago Morley's 
trlology, the first fruit of his genius, er snld: · • career took a peculiar turn, somewhat 
"Tom Playfalr", "Percy Wynne", and "This affair thr~dtened ·to have very I out of the way of books. He rented 
"Harry Dee", he brought to life not serious conseq\iences and· did in fact a.n nbnndoned .opera-house in Hobo-
one, but a whole group of sharply-de- ultimately result ·1n one man's losing ken, New Jersey, and became a pro-
fined chamcters, and In his description his Job ·as editOr ·0 r the "New York ducer of mel-dramns of a very old-
of the school he calls St. Maure's he Review of Books" 'The editor at that fashioned flavor, such as "After Dark", 
showed these characters In action In a time was a br!lll~iit youth named Lonls "The Blue and the Gray", "Ten Nights 
locale as definite, as realistic, and as Wetmore. One day"'Richnrdson Wright, In a Barroom'', and the like. It got 
atmospheric as Tom Brown's Rugby. now editor of "House and Garden" and to be quite the t~lng for sophisticated 
A View ol Kilmer the author of .a 'score. of interesting New ~orkers t.o dme on wlenersclmitzel 
or Joyce Kllmer, catholic poet, Mr. books, camq !ti: to Wetmore's office and and dt ink beet In the old German cafes 
Bunker snid: · asked if he ·•couldn't be given some in Hoboken and then to go on to the 
"I remember once Kilmer wanted to books to review as ·he wns pretty hard play, where they ate peanuts and ap-
up nnd needed' the money. plnudad the hern and hissed the v!llain 
get passes to a certain popular show . . r . · · . . In the way familiar 30 or 40 years ago. 
with a celebrated actress which had ~rlglnal .But Fatal Latest reports, however, are to the ef-
been sold out weeks in advance and "He had recently ·returned from a feet that after a year of public favor, 
for which no passes were being given. tramping trip· "of several months the stagey 'melodramas of long ago are 
"Kilmer wrote a veey clever letter to through Russia~ Wetmore. was genu- beginnb1g to lose their attraction." 
the actress' manager, who was, by the inely sorry for Wright, but it happened The alumni lecture series will be con-
Feb. Ill-Oratorical Finals [Obli-
gatory on Sophomores) 
Feb. 18-21-lntra-Quarter Tests 
Mar.11-Detrolt Debate (Obligatory 
on Juniors) 
illar. 17-Loyola Debate (Obligatory 
on Seniors) 
Mar.19-St. Viator Debate (Obli-
gatory on A. B. Freshmen) 
Apr. -u. of Cincinnati Debate 
(Obligatory on C. D. E. 
Freshmen I 
Apr. 4-Verkamp Debate (Obllgat-
oey on Sophomores) 
Apr. 8-9-10-Annual Retreat 
Apr.-lnter-collegiate English closes 
Apr.11-16-Quarter Examinations 
Apr.17-21-Easter Recess, 
CHESS CLUB IS 
BATTLE GROUND 
OF MASTERS 
Needed In Other Skits 
"The Rising of The Moon" and 
"A Night In An Inn" Meet 
Mild Approval. 
SATIRICAL REVUE ON FEB. 12 
The 1930 inaugural program of the 
Little Theater was presented last Fri 
day evening ~t the Union House. Three 
one-net plays, directed and acted by 
students, received ·the generous ap 
proval of a fair-sized audience. "A 
Night in An Inn," directed by John 
Anton of the sophomore class, led off 
the entertainment. Those taking part 
we1·e: 
William Muhlenkamp ................ The Toll 
Alvin Ostholtho!L ..................... Blll Jone 
Arnold Scully .................................. Sn!gger 
Gel·ser and Yonder Haar Starre Gene Bode .......................... Albert Thomas & Edwin He!lker ...................................... Klesh 
Gr Ill Three Ho r I Tom Pan·ell ) ue ng • u Rufus Snyder ) Three Priests of Klesh St I Walter Herman) . rugg e, The actors acquitted themselves ad-
mirably under the circumstances, but 
COMPETITION IS VERY KEEN 
When two of those reserved and 
sllent · fellows with names like Geiser 
mined In the final period and in a few 
minutes the score was tied at 8-8. From 
that time on both teams went at it 
.furiously but cautiously and the lead 
see-sawed back ·and forth to 14-14. 
'Two field goals put the Chicagoans In 
the lead 18-14 and they began to freeze 
the ball effectively. The best the Mus-
keteers could do with Loyola's tight 
.zone defense was a foul throw, which 
.. --'put.-the· score-at- 18-15· where .it .re-
mained for the few remaining seconds. 
wny, Theodore Mitchell, years ago that he didn't· nave. a single book he tinued Sunday· evening when Dr. Mar- and• Vonder Haar settle down to a 
cently was given to college students In dramatic critic for the Enquirer here could give him. As the .need was press- tin H. Fisher, professor of physiology, game of chess you can bet your last 
all parts of the United States. Reitz In :01ncinnati. Kilmer didn't know Ing, he told '\Vrlgh~: to do . a review of at the College of Medicine, University 
'is a" freshman. in·tiie· College of·Liberal .Mitchel! .and had •. never had. any. com~ an,.lmagtnary: ~,;on',Russla, .. ·"--·-·"•. oLC!ncinnati, . .'talks--'-on. ~·some.:..New. penny that it' will not terminate qu!ck-
Arts at st .. xavi~r. · munication with .him. Nevertheless he "Wright turned in a very Interesting V:iews ·in Physiology." - -jy:--Tllegame-:-J>etwe'en-'t.bese'-Tetitons 
National recognition has peen won 
for St. Xavier College by Robert Reitz, 
3547 Mooney Avenue, Hyde Park, in a. 
psychological examination which re-
at various •points showed a tendency to 
forget ttictr cues. As a consequence 
the action was somewhat draggy and 
not as fast-moving and smooth as It 
should hve been. Lack of practice and 
insUfllcient time told on a cast that 
would otherwise have carried oll hon-
ors.. Ed Hellker demonstrated an ad-
mirable voice but severely bu'rned his 
fingers--readlng--by-"'match- light.-·-·-·-. 
Sack and Stout were the leading 
scorers for the Musketeers besides play-
ing fine ball on defense. John Tracy 
looked especially good in holding Mur-
phy, giant center man of Loyola, to a 
measly five points while the'. guards 
. Played a steady, etrectlve game 
throughout. 
Lineup 
St. Xavier Loyola 
.Sack, f. ................ 4 Waesco, f ........... 5 
Stout, f. .. ............ 7 Flynn, f. .............. 1 
Tracy, c ................. 2 Murphy, c ......... 5 
·wnhelm g ............. o Sclmhman, g ..... 1 
Daugherty, g, .... O Butzen, g, .......... 1 
:Hope, g ................. o Durburg, g. .. .... 4 
Reports received by the Rev. Daniel 
M. O'Connell, S.J., dean of the college, 
indicated tfiat the American Council 
of Education had found only two stu-
dents who made better records In the 
'tests than did Reitz . 
Father O'Connell estimated tl111t 
more than 15,000 freshmen representa-
tive of colleges in all parts of the coun-
try took the test which Is released by 
the American Council of Education. 
Reitz was compllri1ented In o personal 
letter from E. L. Thurstone, head of 
the departn\ent of psychology at Chi-
cago University. 
Reitz scored 324 points out of a pos-
Total 13 18 slble 370 points in the psychological test. He is a graduate of St. Xavier 
High School. He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs: Arthur J, Reitz, and Is taking a 
pre-medical cow·se. He has been active 
in debate and dramatic work at St. 
:~a vier. 
The St. Xavier Musketeers easily de-
ieated the "Praying Colonels" of Cen-
tre College last Tuesday night at the 
Fieldhouse by the large score of 31-16. 
The gnme was listless and uninterest-
ing from start to finish. 
The result of the game was never 
ln doubt. The Blue and White com-
.Pletely bewildered the Kentuckians 
with the best offensive attack shown 
thts year. Centre seemed lost on the 
big floor and the "Colonels" were un-
able to get going with machine like 
precision. 
For the first few minutes neither 
team scored but Xavier soon released 
an avalanche of baskets to hop into a 
long lead which was never threatened. 
Every man on the squad saw some ac~ 
tlon In the ·second half with Jim Stout 
leading the scorers with 14 points. 
Records ot St. Xavier show that Reitz 
is doing exceptionally well In llis stu-
dies. He has been a leader in the af-
fairs of the freshman class. 
JACK ELDER 
Slated To Appear Here 
On Next Wednesday 
Notre Dame Football Hero and 
Sprinting Champion to Run 
Against Mahony 
The "Battling Bishops" of Ohio Wes-
leyan are the opponents of the Mus-
keteers next Saturday night' at the 
Fieldhouse. The Delaware boys have 
one of the strongest quintets In Ohio 
and a close battle is expected. Wes-
leyan was. the team which last year 
11anded St. Xavier It's first defeat on ' 
the Fieldhouse 'court. 
Lineup 
St. Xavier Centre 
Sack, f. .. .............. 4 May, f ................. 4 
:Beckwith f,. ........ 2 G1·abuck, f. .. .... 4 
Stout, f. .. ............ 14 Wilson, c ........... O 
Tepe, f. .. .............. 1 Shenre1\ g ........... '1 
Tracy, c. .. ............ 4 Staley, g, ............ o 
:Bartlett, g. _. ........ o Bravard, f, ........ 1 
Wilhelm, g, .......... 2 Gibson, g, .......... 0 
Daugherty, g, ...... 2 
Hope, g ................. 2 
Oberting, c. .. ........ o 
ATTRACTION AT ALUMNI GAME 
The Athletic 'Association has com-
pleted negotiations with Notre Dame 
University to bring Jack Elder, football 
star and track ace, 1:0 thd Field House 
on February. 5. 'Elder will run against 
Bob Brand and Jack Mahony, selected 
by . Conch Tom Sharkey to represent 
the Muskete~r colors. This will be the 
first appearance of Elder in this city 
and the association Is making plans to 
accommodate a full house on next Egbers, g, .............. O 
_ Wedne>day night. 
Total 31 16 
1929 ALUMNUS BUSY 
Raymond T. Bedwell Made Manager 
of National Cleaning Firm. 
j---
Raymond T.'. Bedwell, a member of 
the Class of. 1929, has been appointed 
manager of the New York unit of 
Howards Odorless Cleaners, a subsi-
diary of Howards Cleaners, Inc., of 
Memphis, Tenn. Bedwell, who has been 
associated with tlie organization stall 
of that compny since September; 1929, 
will be located at New York City. 
The Howard Interests operate In 
thirty-three cities at the present time 
and have· a chain of more than 250 
· stores throughout the South, Middle-
West and E118t. 
Elder is the i·ecognlzed world's title-
holder of the sixty-yard dash indoors. 
He has been clocked nt 0:06 1-5 In· this 
event and has tied this record an even 
dozen times. His advantage lies . In 
his quick start which carries him far 
ahead of his opponents beforii the 
race Is well under way. During the past 
football season he - demonstrated his 
sprinting ability at Soldiers Stadium in 
Chicago, where he ran away from the 
entire Army team for a touchdown. 
Mahony and Brand will stack up 
well qga!nst Elder if they run true to 
pnst form. Two years ago at ·Colum-
bus; Jack made 100 yards in 10 seconds 
flat for three consecutive times. •Brand 
is at· his best In the fifty yard dash. 
Eider's course at Notre Dame. ended 
Monday and he will retire. from com-
petition on the· 14th of February to 
enter a business in New York. 
Miss Margaret Sprengard 
Is 1930 Prom Queen 
!antic eastward every year, it is clear 
that this consideration is of itself im-
portant, particularly In the case of 
French and of German. 
The Tealhcr's Profession 
Great progress hos oeen made in the 
United States in the teaching of mod-
ern languages dUring the last years. 
An event or prime importance was the· 
founding In 1916 of the Modern 'Lan-
gaugc Journal, a journal, that has been 
made possible by the cooperation of 
the various modern language associa-
tions of the country. The National 
Fedemtion of Modern Language 
Teachei·s ls Important also in ·that It 
touches thousands upon thousands of 
turned into an endurance contest. For 
over three hours they struggled ·along 
on even terms neither being able to 
secure the slightest advantage. It sim-
mered down to a rook and pn.wn ending 
nnd here, lo and behold, Voncler Haar 
outgeneraled the older expert. But In 
Mount St. Joseph Girl Will Lead Grand 
March With Edmund D. Doyle 
his adjourned game with Roemer, Von-
der Haar dropped a point and allowed 
John .Anton to forge into third place. 
Anton attained this position not only 
because of Roemer's victory over Von-
der Haar, but because of his own clever 
victory over the latter in the adjourned 
Miss Margar~t Sprengard, freshman 
nt the College of Mount St. Joscph-on-
the-Ohio will lead the Junior Prom 
this year with Edmund D. Doyle, pres-
ident of the Senior Class. The couple 
w!ll head the grnnd march which ls 
scheduled to begin at midnight on the 
evening of . the annual promenade at 
the Hotel Gibson, February 7. The 
grand march Is the highlight of the 
dance, When the students and their 
pa1·tners pass in review before the pa-
trons and patrdnesses. 
Arrangements Completed 
W!lliam Richmond, chairman of the 
Prom Committee states that novel 
llgl1ting effects and decorations will be 
employed to make this year's dance 
the most colo1·ful in the school's hls-
.'tory. The favors that have been se-
Iectec! are sure to please the young 
ladies and the music, to . be supplied 
by Henry Thies, can. prove disappoint-
ing .to no one. 
Patrons and Patronesses 
I ' Those who have been enrolled as pa-
trons and patronesses of the Prom 
arc: 
Rev. Hubert F. Brockman, S. J., Pres-
ident of St. Xavier. · 
Mt'. and Mrs. James Stout 
M1·s. William Lodge 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo J. VanLahr 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank X. Pund 
M1'. and Mrs. John A. Wulftonge 
Mr. and Mrs. James Keely 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis J, Dolle 
Mr., and.M~s. Johp Fitzpatrick 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Williams 
Mr. and Mrs. R. K. ;LeBlond 
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Musslo 
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Albers 
Mr. and Mrs. David Baird 
Hon. and Mrs. Edward T. Dixon 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. J, Grogan 
Mr; and Mrs. Edward· A. Winter 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. Ryan 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. A. Sebastian! 
Mr.•and Mrs. E: A. Clillord 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J, Dyer 
Mr. anJI Mrs. W. J; Richmond 
.Mr; and Mrs. Thomas D. Slattery 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry· c. Anderson 
Mr. and Mrs .. w. S. P. Oskamp 
Mr. and Mr•. H. G .. Miller 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Geoghegan 
-Mr. and Mrs. Neal Ahern 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Wood 
Mrs. P. F. Geerln 
Mrs. Geitrude c. Manning 
Mr. J. A.•.Richmond 
Invitations Being Malled 
Invltatio~ are being mailed this 
week to those whose names huVc been 
submitted to the committee. Indica-
tions point to a record crowd. 
PARLEZ YOUS? 
It's To Your Advantage 
If You Can 
teachers through local, state, . and re-
1 g!onal meetings and in other ways, 
I Another sign of promise is seen In the changed attitude of modern lan-
guage deportments towards the theory 
of teaching. Today the future teach-
er is given not only a knowledge of his 
subject but an Interest in the problems 
of teaching as well. · This has tended, 
also, to increase his interest In his 
pupils. For this stimulus Americans 
urc largely indebted to the study of 
education in their universities and col· 
Ieges. 
game. 
The Itlvais-:Anton and lllugglni 
Maggini wns out to avenge his Inst 
week's defeat which was his first one 
in the tourney 1 and in his game with 
Roemer (of mystery story fnme) treat-
ed Sox to the biggest thrill of his chess 
career. The game was a King's Pawn 
opening which lasted only 15 moves 
for "Handsome Bob" had his dander 
up and would brook no resistance. The 
fight enabled Maggini to tighten his 
grip on second place but he must 
watch himself carefully If he expects to 
retain It as .Anton is right behind him 
and has an a val'icious eye trained on 
that position. And Don't Neglect the German; 
So Says Dr. Menge 
Before Frosh. 
The Value or Foreign Languages !teen Duelists 
The study of French, German or The mystery story man, Mr. Roemer, 
Spanish literature yields a comprehen- took "Connie" Mehas over the long 
slon of and a powe1· to interest and to road. Rumor has it, ns they say in 
use the fact of religion, history, life,· the Lntiri class, that Maggini is gun-
art and politics of a foreign nation, ning for Muckerlleide In hopes of tak-
which is not gained by historical study Ing him for a buggy ride, but so fat' 
or by the study of tran.•latlons merely. FOR.EIGN TRAVEL AN ASSET The political colonizing genius of the has not been able to ·catch Al; the 
latter,· however, is "big game" and may 
Dr. Paul J. Menge, professor of English, the Industrious democracy of make It rough tmveling for Maggini. 
modern languages at St. Xavier Col- the French, whose language is still to- The meeting of those two will be one 
lege delivered the Orientation lecture day the language of diplomacy, the of the real important fights In the 
before the freshman class Tuesday scientific thoroughness of the Ger-
mornlng. Dr. Menge spoke on °The .mans, their efficient ways· of doing, 
Use of Modern L!\nguages" and "How their wealth of folklore, love of nature, 
To Become a Teacher of Modern honesty, and Industry, are Invaluable 
Language." to us. As the German language is a 
Bosides conducting German and tongue germane to the English, it Is 
French classes at the college, Dr. doubly valuable for the Americans In 
Menge acts as supervisor of the Heidel- that It aids In em·ichlng and obJec-
berg Club, a student organization. II- tivatlng both vocabulary and construc-
Iustrated lectures are given occasional- tlon of his native speech. Spanish is 
Iy to familiarize the members with as- needed for commercial and political 
pects of German life. Last summer reasons, if for no othi!t'. It is today 
Dr. Menge conducted a student tour the language to some extent of the 
through Europe and intends to return American island possessions as well as 
again this year. if a sufficient number Of the South American nations. 
of travelers can be recruited. The ·Need For Teachers 
Speaking of the advantages Of the It is evident that for the present and 
modern languages Dr. Menge said: Immediate future the chief burden of 
The Uso. or Modern Languages responsibility for furnislflng, modern 
tournament. 
ALUMNI PLAY REGULARS 
Court Stars of By-Gone. Days 'fo · Do 
Battle With Varsity on l'cb. 5. 
The high spot of the evening's pro-
gram will, of course, be the appearance 
of Elder, but the Alumni basketball 
game that is scheduled for Wednesday 
night w!ll also draw a large crowd. 
Former court stars of St. Xavic1· wlll 
attempt to show this year's squad how 
it was. done in their days. The emer-
gency hospital has been reserved ·to 
accommodate applicants for treatment 
or strained muscles. 
-------
The abll!ty to use a modern language language teachers to the secondary 
or modern languages is or would be of schools must rest on . the colleges of 
value to a considerable number or per- liberal a1·ts, since these are the only This'll Never· Do! 
sons, to some, for vocational or pro· institutions that have adequlite facll- ---
fessional purposes, to a greater num- !ties for provld)ng p1·os~ective modern A Baldwin-Wallace co-ed writes of 
ber because of the larger liberty .. It language teachers with the necessary her ideal campus mnn as one who "hns 
gives them· for recreation, for ·self-cul- academic training. It is recognized, of 'something about his mouth that makes 
tivatlon, .and for use In travel. As course, that the liberal arts college has it easy for him to drop smlles all over 
every traveler knows, and almost every other proper objectives beside that of the campus." Now, we don't want to 
one Is a potential traveler, even a teacher training,· but i.t it my belief be literal . but 'then again what if ail 
reading knowledge· and the ability to that none Is more Important, especially college men cultivated mustaches? 
use and understand a few expressions In view of. the lack or· facilities com-
orally. makes a huge. difference in the monly offered in· other types of lnsti-
com!ort and the profit of a Journey, tutlons. 
PSide from the stimulus of a knowledge The Cincinnati Peace 'League also 
of the language to travel. and to 'the gives fellowships to students In order 
establishment of personal contacts with that they may attend the School of 
foreigners, and, conversely, the' effect International Stud!es·at :oeneva, Swlt-
of·travel In increasing, language inter- zerland, annually. I should like to see 
est. Since from three to four hundred one of the St. Xavier students get such 
thousand· -Americans . across · the" At- ·a fellowship. · 
Who .Second.s This Motion? 
Honor students at Pennsylvania are 
exempt from the rule prohibiting niore 
than an allowed ,number of class cuts. 
The St. Xavier Student Council is here-
by advised to act accordingly, That 
lslf----?? 
"The Rising of The JMoon," a story 
of Irish sympathy and patriotism was 
creditably presented under the guid-
ance of Edmund D. Doyle. The cast 
consisted of: 
Thomas Insco ........................ Jimmy Wnlsh 
James Shea ............ Sergeant of the Force 
Anthony Sehmittl.. .. Piain Clothes Men 
Richard Witte ) 
In this, as' in the for1ncr sketch, too 
little rehearsal marred the action. At 
times one wanted to lend a helping 
hand to the unfortunate actors who 
seemed ot a loss for words. · Any au-
dience grows uncomfortable when the 
leading man's pipe falls from between 
his teeth and the sparks from a belig-
erent stogie threaten to consume the 
properties. The plain clothes men 
could not have acted truer to nature, 
though we aren't so sure thnt Irisl1 
detectives carry a German accent. 
Whatever else they may carry ("John-
ny Walker" or "Father Time") they 
ought not to betmy their ancestry. 
The Robbery 
As a fltLlng ·climax to the evening's 
amusement Milton D. Tobin sent his 
nil-star cast through "The Robbery." 
Mr. Tobin showed rnre judgment In his 
selection of characters alld the result 
marked the only, real bright spot that 
the audience saw. The actors in this 
sketch were: 
Miss Camille Howe!L ......... Edith Upton 
Joseph Nev!llc ...................... Bob Hamilton 
Miss Clnrn Dowling .... Mrs. Ma1·g. Upton 
Francis T. Vnughan ................ John Upton 
Miss Howdll, who successfully carried 
oll "the Widow" in "The Taming of 
the Shrew" just ns convincingly par .. 
trayed the charming ingenue who Is 
solaced by a neighboring "whoopee 
maker" when the family silver is stolen. 
She demonstrated '1110 technique used 
almost universally at this time of the 
year "with the Prom only two weeks 
olI." Joe avers yet that he Is convinced 
he has a date for the dance with our 
Mencl, Camille-and that's genuine 
acting. As ·leading man Joe Neville 
gave a very vivid characterlzta!on of 
the nverage college boy, though It Is 
not all of us who are as fortunnte as . 
Joe was. · 
The Scholastic Stars 
"Hank'' Vaughan, allns joe Scholastic, 
used his basso· voice to good advantage 
as the lrnmiliatecl, disgraced and hlgh-
tempered old 'gent. It mus& hnve been 
Hank's dressing gown judging from the 
\vay he i'ecorded anxiety over It. we 
did not know it was in Mr. Vaughan's 
repertoire to be an actor~gent, but· all 
the critics in' the audience· ag1·eed that 
his acting was the best done on local 
stage 'since Robert Mantell broke a· 
leg in the "polyg~niy scene" from "The· 
Merry Wives of Windsor." 
Miss Dowling played the Mother role 
in a. sympathetic tone. Her make-up 
couldn't have been better. She didn't 
look a day beyond fifty-two. Really, 
Hank and his wife. made a typical pair. 
The Next Offering 
·The 'Little Theater is ·now rehearsing 
for a revue which. wlll serve the salu-
tn1·y !11irpose of holding up for public 
approval the numerous prominent char-
acters about the college. All 'the weak-
nesses and strong points Of "ye lime-
light seeker'' will be· dissected and ex-
amined. We have It. on good authority 
that several reputations arc in for a 
downfall. · · 
/ 
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whisper~the pernicious word!) There can be only one, conclusive 
answer to such a charge. The annual staff must see to it that such· 
imputations lire effectively spiked by the fruits of their labor. After 
all such accusations are a part of any responsible position. Evidence 
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Speaking for ourselves we refer to that supporting plank in 
the platform of The Xaverian New-"For A Greater St. Xavier." 
From what we know of the program of the 19 30 Musketeer, we 
vouch for its absolute satisfaction to the students--if the editors are By 
ADRIAN A. DAUGHERTY 
Dr. H. H. Goddard, lnternatlonally-
blown psychologist and authol', of Co-
lumbus, Ohio, recently stnted: 
II the camoas of th,e b_oxlng arena. He's >sui·eJy got the feel of lt. 
Highlights from cafeteria conversa• 
tlon: 
Winter: "Let's see who can tell the 
biggest Ile." · 
I myself: "All right, go ahead, the 
light's green."· 
Winter: "You ought to be President 
some day. You deserve it.n 
I: "You're a_~ne fellow, George." 
Chorus: "Daugherty wins I'" 
Farrell: "You . bet I'm right. I know 
my oats, I do." 
Clnru.: .11You ought to, your ears are 
Jong enough." 
on a Latin reading program which 
consisted in mastering fifty lines each 
day and by the end of the year was. 
able to read the language almost as well 
as English. 
PerSeverance ·succeeds 
Hugh Clines '31 .......................................................................................... Exchange Editor 
Cartoonists: 
Joseph H. Romer and Alvin Stadtmllle,r. 
1 
·permitted 'to carry out their intentions.. Any movement that at-
tempts to lay stumbling blocks in the path of . this year's annual is 
either conceived in ignorance (or shall we say, misunderstanding)) 
or prejudice. . Now that the facts are known we can obviate the 
former. If the latter is permitted to remain we can only exprees 
our regret at not being able to "place Caesar" s wife above suspicion." 
But "For A Greater St. Xavier" we advise the complete acceptance 
of the program mapped out. Take The Xaverian News' word for it, 
at least. There is no reason to fear deception where none has been 
encountered before. 
"This stuff we hear today from· dry 
fanatics about the . terrible damage 
liquor does to the mind and body comes Thanx to Mahony, Sample Hogan, 
under the heading of pure bunk. . . . 1 . Ferris, and any other worthies. 
Father Finn's first attempts at au-
thorship were discouraged but he per-
severed and used his stories to read 
occasionally to the studentS. They took 
so Well with the boys that Father Finn 
·decided to submit them for publlcntlon. 
At the· time juvenile stories had fallen 
Into disrepute, but Benziger Brothers· 
agreed to take the first book as a ven-
ture and It turned out a success. From 
then on Father Finn continued to .write 
and each one of his books added to his 
host of ever increasing admirers. But 
If the career of Father Finn as a w1·iter-
ls described his career as a man Is 
even more vlvidly related. His connec-
tion with the Little Flower Library, his 
work In Cincinnati show him as some-
thing more than a mere author-they 
portray him as a priest who was vitally 
Interested In the welfare of his fellow-
men. The only defect one notices In 
the work Is Father .Finn's continual 
depreciation of his own e!Iorts. "He 
seemed to regard himself as a broken 
lnst1·mnent used by God to show that. 
In His might He did not need the per-
fect polished tool." 
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FOR A GREATER ST. XAVIER I 
A Straightforward and Frank Publication of Facts. 
A Greater and Stronger Alumni Association. 
Better .. Inter-departmental Co-operation, I 
An AU-College Newspaper. I 
I 
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The Philosopher Surrenders- --' 
Diplomacy has always been to us a source of genuine amuse-
ment. It is essentially a battle of wits and the delegate with the 
keenest tools usually brings home to his fatherland the proverbial 
bacon. While not pretentiously usurping the credentials of an 
acknowledged political correspondent, we predict ·that the present 
London Conference of the major powers wm prove or, rather, can 
prove a veritable well-spring of humor for the great majority of us 
who are merely interested lookers-on. To the man who l;ia~ a 
sense of the divine gift of humor nothing could be more appealing 
than a cursory review qf an account of the preliminary· maneuvers 
of the delegates which appeared in a Sunday morning paper .. The 
so-called slogans of the Five Powers as given out to an interviewing 
correspondent were: 
The United States-"We will build up· to, or reduce down to, 
equality with the biggest navy." 
Great Britain-"Security." 
ltaly-"Parily with France." 
Japan-"Seventy percent of what th~ United States and 
Great Britain have." 
Such behavior reminds ~ne of the homely scene enacted when 
the icy-pot had to be judiciously distributed among a brood of five 
om'niverous youngsters. Each anxious to obtain the lion's share 
yet each apprehensive lest brother or sister receive more than was 
justly due. Then m<;>ther. steps jn a~d either cle~ns ~he spoon and 
mixing bowl or consigns 1t to the dish-pan. So 1t will be at Lt;>n· 
don. All the delegations assume an air of Puritanical righteousness, 
a consuming desire to promote peace and international accord but 
the actual application of lofty principles evinces such a masterly 
display of casuistry and hedging that our much ridiculed philosopher 
must needs surrender his misfitted i:rown to the delegates· at large. 
. The majority of conferences have pr,;ved to be such amusing 
spectacles in the past that the average observer is prone to look 
upon them as mere excursions into ·the land of quibbling and hem• 
hawing. We would like to serve in an official capacity at one of 
them when we come into our own. The. only difficulty that would 
ultimately cut short our diplomatic career would be an _innate in-
ability to ~eep a straight face when such delectable comedy is 
enacted. 
Forward, or Stand Still???-
Since the business staff of the 1930 "Musketeer" announced 
its intention of charging eac}i individual student for any activity 
photographs that appear in the annual there has arisen a .thick 
haze of unfavorable reaction. As usual, in all such cases, the major 
porti?n of disagr~ement arises from a misunderstanding of ~ach 
other s point of vtew. The students must, or, ought to, .. take 1t as 
an ·evidence of good faith that the editors of the "Musketeer" are 
attempting to present, this year, a book that will reach the high~ 
tide mark of progress. Such a lavis\l outlay as contemplated in-
volves an expenditure of no small amount and we. feel assured that 
the small investment, required of each student for the insertion of 
an activity photograph, will repay a hundred-fold dividend. 
On the other side of the fence we have the sentiments of the 
students who argue that precedent at St. Xavier advises against 
such a policy. In this i:ase we feel ·that the Conservatives must 
make way for advancement. To be sure, precedent at St. Xavier 
· haa been to the contrary in this particular case, but a simple investi-
gation of the management of year books at other colleges and uni-
versities will bear out the contention of our annual staff. Other 
students argue (perhaps not without aomejustification) that, though 
the charge for photography is admitted a nominal one, yet·the prin~ 
ciple of the actiCl'n "sears their souls" as the Hindus have it. Inf 
plain words they intimate that a large field is open for graft. . (We 
--..... -·-11_..i1--1-!4-tl_l_ll-•-~l-tl .... -i~--·--~~ 
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A PHONE CALL OR MAIL INQUIRY· 
WILL BRING OUR SALESMAN 
GIBSON & 'PERIN 
don't think a good highball before din-
ner does a bit of harm. A pork chop 
Is much more formidable to my no-
The Athenaeum- t1on." 
Th F b d . · f "Th Ah .. h . b Absolutely correct, Doc! Highballs e e ruary e 1hon o e t enaeum as 1ust een re- ha've a very salutary effect Th y pro-~eived. (>-s the clas~~al organ of S~. Xavier C~lleg.e it. adhe~es to _mo~e good fellowship and ~ubse~uent!y 
its established reputation of · presenting academic highlights m re- good digestion, for as we learned In 
trospect. The subject matter of this quarter" s edition is mostly grammar 'school, a man's digestion Is, 
concer~ed with the dedication of the Biology Building. The dedi- or Is not, In ration to his frame !Jf 
cation sermon and the .scientific treatises read at the exercises are mind. Too, they stimulate the gastric 
undoubtedly scholarly achiev!:ments and deserves recognition in fiow, awaken Interest In one's sur-
the present edition. The dedication of "The Athenaeum" to the rboruetnhd!ngs, 
1 
arotuhse bthe
1 
envdy of our 
d f th b 'Id' · · d ren, c ear e ra n, an give one 
anonymous onor o . e new . u1 mg ~s m,o~t appropnate an an air. Yea, verily, they give one an 
demonstrates an appreciable quality of gratitude m the student body. alr. . ' 
However (there is always one of these qualifying conjunctions Thus for days could I extol the merits 
cre'lPing in) we would advise the editors of "The Athenaeum" to of this simple but enduring fetish of 
atte'mpt to introduce some expression of student achievement in the the great American people, but far be 
next number. Under the circumstances we do not wish to criticize It from me to deprive some other wor-
the present edition for its c,omplete lack of student contribution.. thy man of a chance to be quoted~ so 
The sele!'tions and dedication are well-conceived and laudable in let us see what Kllln-em Fast Kirsch-
\.. 'f "Th A h " · · f h d . ner has to say upon the subject purpose, r-'ut l e t enaeum 1s a review .~ t e aca emtc h 11 " • 
efforts of students then 1et us have some slight expression, at least, T e Hon. Kio!< Speaks 
of such a policy. The finals of the Oratorical contest will be ripe "Mr. Kirschner," said I on Interview.' 
for review when the editors are ready for the last number, · The ldnog Ythulscomnalnd ~fththe motemetnt5,11"what E I. h ) II · "II b h' b h d I o s e1 e grea s ev com-ng 1s nt~rco . eg1.ate contest w1 e 1stor'!' y t en an as a ast mon to the American people of today?" 
resort, some ed1tonal gems from. The Xaver1an News would not be "Frankly" graciously smiled he snarl-
amiss. However, we counsel this last only as a resort to "filler". lngly, "an' !ntenogatlon of such un-
Dean's 
Letter 
By Rev. Daniel M. O'Connell, s. J, 
Heister, Henry A. 
Insco, Thomas J. 
Kemme, John H. 
Knoebber, William T. 
Krue, Louis W. 
Lentz, Willard T. 
Lynch, ·Paul J. 
Meiners, Paul J. 
Meyer, Louis C. 
l!=======::::.i I 
Here .. is the list of college stu-1 
dents who contributed so gener· l 
ously to the Christmas Collection: 
Miller, Henry G. 
Moorman, 'Augustine J. 
Muehlemkamp, Wmiam 
Murphey, J. Griffin 
O'Dowd, Richard J. 
Overbeck, H. Philip 
Rice, Charles J. 
Scanlon, William F. 
Schmidt, Andrew J. 
Sch.Wah, John J. 
Taylor, Willard J. 
Thomas, Thomas W. 
Welch, Ernest A. 
FRESHMEN ' 
Ackerman, John T. 
Brearton Francis, X. 
Brill, Cornelius G. 
Bueter, Robert H. 
Buse, Robert L. 
Calme, Emil H. 
Cannon, Thomas 0. 
Cleary, Joseph A. 
Cleary, Maurice D. 
Clifford, Edward M. 
Curran, Charles L. 
Dehlinger, Matthew. 
Dewan, James T. 
Dolle, Louis J. 
Donovan, Charles A. 
Finn, William 
Freeman, Jack F. 
Freking, Harold C. 
Gaier, William B. 
Ginocchio, Louis A. 
Groeniger, Louis M. 
Groom, George G. 
Hartings, Fred E. 
Heatherman, William F. 
Herrmann, Walter L. 
Hilger, Charles J. 
Hinckley, George T. 
Hosty, John A." 
Huber, Frank C. 
Jansen, Jack M. 
Janszen; J. T. 
Keeley, James· C. 
Kiefer, Joseph J. 
Knab, James J. 
Koch, George G. 
' Landenwitsch, Harry A. 
· Lenk~ George G. . 
McDermott; Lawrence 
McGowan, William L. 
McKenna, Edward C. 
McPhail, Harold T. 
Moran, Wilbur. L. 
Neary, Edward S. 
Nugent, L. Paul 
Nurre, Edward C. 
O'Hare, ,Maurice J. 
O'Rourke, William J. 
Priesholf, Louis B. 
Quill, Lawrence M. 
Reed, John E. 
Reitz, Robert J. 
Ryan', Roland P. 
Schaffner, Lester N. 
Schmidt, William J. 
Schoo, Henry J. 
Schmidt, Anthony B. 
Schneider, Lawrence F. 
Sheehan, Dan J, 
Slattery, Patrick H. 
Smith, Edward K. 
Snyder, Rufus A. 
Stadler, Ervin A. 
Steinkamp, Paul J, 
Sullivan, Roger C. 
Tracey, Don F. 
Vesper, Lee J. 
Wagnet. James E. 
Walsh, Vincent J. 
Weber, Melvin J. 
Winstel, John J, 
SOPHOMORES 
Anton, John T. 
Baltes, Joseph; 
Beekley, Horace C 
Bok, John. 
JUNIORS 
Brand, J. Robert 
Byron, Paul.' 
Cronin, Francis X. 
Cushing, John A. 
Dornheggen, ·Harry· J. 
Doyle, John 
Eilerman, George E. 
Egbers, Robert W. 
Enright, John F. 
Fipp, Bernard S. 
Griffin, Ray J. 
Groom, Augustus C. 
Haas, Williarn J. 
Harmon, David F. 
Hayes, Edward F. 
Heiselman, Edwin G. 
Hesselbrock; John A. 
Hoelscher, Eugene W. 
Holabach, Philip J. 
Kilcoyne, Jahn W. 
Kniery, Jahn F. 
Luebbers, Jerome F. 
Muckerheide, Albert G. 
Neville, Joseph M. 
Petranka, Joseph 
Pfirman, Frank C •. 
Siegel, Louis C.· 
Stout, James A. 
Sullivan, J. Oliver 
Tracy, John. 
Wagner, Jack F. 
Welch, Edward L. 
Willett; Thompson A. 
Wulftange, John A. 
SENIORS 
Boeh, Louis G. . 
Brueneman, Robert H. 
Cook, John H. 
Daugherty, Thomas J. 
Downing, Jack G. 
Frank, William H. 
Geiser, Edward J. 
Glueck, Albert 
Grogan, Gale F. 
Groom, ·George W. 
Hellebusch, Louis F. 
Hoban, Edward C. 
Hogan, Charles M. 
Hogan, Timothy S. 
Howard, Francis P. 
Kemme, Aloysius G. 
Kirschner, Kilian A. 
Klaine, Frank A. 
,McGuinness, Joseph J. 
Otto, Robert L. 
Powers, Daniel D. 
Savage, Robert J. 
Schmidt, Andrew J, 
Staley, George A. 
Steins, F. Oliver 
Uchtman, .Malvin H. 
Wills, Edward J. 
Wise, William J. 
Witte, Richard G. 
Worst, Albert J. 
/, 
11oman, Richard 
. I 
Bill Haas, . junior, Is representing 
Hart-Schaffner-Marx Co., dealers In 
Me~n's Clothes .. All orders are accepted 
. by Bill at Elet Hl\11· 
mitigated prepondel'llnce can be ans-
wered only afte1· a 'thorough process 
of psychological reasoning Involving 
multitudinous convolutions of the cere-
bral cogs, but unhesitatingly I brnnd 
the pork chop as the most Insidious and 
health-destroying evil of the age." 
"Do you ever eat pork chops?" I 
ventured. 
"Not since I was four years aged 
have I tasted a pork chop." 
"How old are you?" 
"Forty-seven, but I might have been 
fifty by now If I had never eaten any 
pork:" · 
"To what do you att1·1bute ·your old 
age?" 
"To the systematic !mblbltlon of 
highballs." 
"What killed Wayne B?" 
"Pork chops!" 
"Why?" 
"He had no fifteen per cent tonic 
to use rm· a chaser." 
"ls It .true that you arc initiating a 
1nove1111:mt to discourage the snle and 
use of ene1·vat!ng and devastating pork 
chops?'' 
"It is unquestionably veracious: I 
am the author and president of the 
Anti-Pork Chop. League. I shall do 
everything In my power to educate the 
people of .the United States to the dan-
gers concomitant with the eating of 
pork and ham." 
The Great Reform Era 
"That revolutionary gesture ls rnthc1· 
drastic and precipitate, It seems to me. 
Don't 'you think that It were well to· 
strike a n1can ?" 
"Yes, there Is something to that. I 
shall propose to make the de-porklng 
process gradual." 
"By recommending light viands and 
deer." 
"Do you think that that measure w!IJ 
completely obviate. tile possibility of 
pm·chas!ng pork chops?" 
"No, you will always be able· to get 
them from blind pigs!" 
1i~fe's Casuistry! 
Many of my acquaintances have oft 
received fhe sobriquet Of Mr. Xavier. 
To show that he Is an Up-and-Comer, 
John Speight has gone them one better 
and speelalized. He Is Mr. Elet Halli 
I was nsked to re-print a letter he re-
ceived the othel' day, so hear, see lt: 
Mr. Elet Hall, 
St. Xavier College, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Dear Mr. Hall: 
Jn 1·ecpgnltlon of your meritorious 
services to our company we wish to 
compliment you upon your splendid 
record. Inclosed please find check for 
several dollars. 
Sincerely yours, 
Dachshund Bus Brothers. 
And El et cashed the check I .. __ _ 
Odds And Ends 
McGowan Is going to make a mighty 
fine ar.t!st, judging by the way In 
which he Is famlllarlz!ng himself with 
·1J1 n n h 
J.lhtr 
m4nugqt 
Father Finn 
By Louis George Boeh 
"Father Finn, S.J. The Story of Hts 
Life Told by Himself," Is a large at-
tractively bound volume published by 
Benziger Bl'Others. 1 
Daniel A. Lord, S.J., has contributed 
an Interesting !ntroductfon and Is the 
editor of the book. Throughout the 
work he keeps In the background and 
refrains from usurping the uuthm"s 
position. 
The Voice of a Familiar 
In fact Father Finn speaks c11t·ectly 
to his readers, !or he did not In the 
strict sense' write the book but talked 
it and Miss Florence Moran caught whnt 
he said and Imprisoned It In the writ-
ten word. 
In the beginning of the autob!og-
mphy Fathe1• Finn tells of his early 
life In. St. Louis, Mo. He was educated 
at the preparatory school there and 
later entered the St. Louis University. 
He Was a poor Latin and Mathcmatlcs 
student but was unusually proficient 
In Engllsl1. Hls greatest delight as n 
boy had been to hide way In some 
cherished nook "with o. well-loved 
book" nnd he continued his omnlverous 
reading th1·ough bis school days. It 
continued to such an extent that his 
lather decided to take drastic measures 
to curb -this passion. Through the In· 
tercess!on of his motlier, the future 
creator of the Catholic Boy was per-
mitted to Indulge In rending for one 
hour a day. Dickens was his favorite 
author. Lnter, however, he changed 
over to Thackeray. Irving, Prescott, 
Cooper and, among the writers of ju-
venile stories,. Rogers, and Algci· all went 
to appease his voracious appetite. _ 
This absorption in English lltern ture 
to the neglect of his Latin me1·!ted a 
rebuke from Father Coppens. As a re-
sult of this the future autho1· started 
The book .Itself Is an absorbing story 
simply told and lt tills a vacancy In 
local literary history. 
(The print Is more than the average 
size and easy on the eyes. ,The prlce 
Is $2.50. Scattered throughout the 
volume arc numerous colored drawings. 
which enhance the value of the auto-
blog1·aphyl. 
1'0 
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/lll Ex/1wsc.c lnd11ded 
All Tours Personally Con<luctccl on 
Every Sailing of Poplllar Cunard 
1 liners . . Lin1ircd Groups · 
Sec rhe P;lssion Play :u ObcrarnmcrgaU· 
Umle1· ./l11Ip1ce1 of 
C!Catbolic ~tubent~. 
. m'.rabd l.eague 
551 Fifth Ave., New York City 
{~t:trilt for Ntu• J/111s1r,md llooklt1) 
Schultz-Gosiger 
ENGRAVERS 
514 Main Street 
r--.. -.. _ .. _,,_,,_,,_,,_ .. -·-·~ .. -·_,,_ .. _ .. _ .. _,,_ .. _ .. _ .. _._,,_,,_._i 
I I 
111 
Seniors: ! 
Pictures for the Musketeer ( 
I of 1s30 I 
I Must be Taken Not Later Than J I Friday, January 31 r' 
t -. l Jack Williams f 
I 215 E. FOURTH ST. 
1 
•. 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
Call Up MAIN 4658 For Appointment 
/ t 
. I 
I . i 
l4llla\-1---~-~--~-~-,...-~---1-1.-i-~ 
A TUXEDO 
is a social requirement 
Whether you attend. the JUNIOR PROM . or 
any of the other social affairs during the sea-
son, a TUXEDO is essential. 
Distinctive 
Correct 
Refined Bonnot, Paul P. 
·Burke, B.ernard_,G. 
Carberry, William H. 
Classena, Frank · 
Connor, William J. 
Cox, Marcus E. CINCl~NA11 ATHLE11C GOQDS CO., Inc. OD~it. A\.1$\uivihill· Fay, Robert J. 
Feldhaus, LouUi A. 
Fischer, Quentin, H. 
"1 MAIN ST, · CANAL net CLOTH'ES 0 F" QUALITY 
(l, t.. Lavery · DoJd Clh&mllen 121 'J{. FOURTH 
STATIONERS 
AND 
PRINTERS 
PHONE MAIN 2210 
., Fox, Philip Lee Hallerman . Eth&D .Allen 
Dick Bray c .. W, l'rallldln, ~r. 
AdJninlnr 
tlte 
Sinton 
Over ' 
llll!ll 
Gruber, Elbert E. 
·. 
'· 
\ 
/ 
\ 
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XAVIER HIGH SCHOOL~www~~~~~ J'~J'J'J'J' ... .,.._, _ _,..,,. ... ~~.~.,..~~ 
PANTHERS TOO BIG FOR 
BLUEJAC.KETS 
cent job of It. They showed that they 
were well drilled In this manner of 
defense . ..., · . 
Bertke proved the big -star of the 
game while leading his team with 10 
points.· This boy Is a tall and rangy 
center and hard to stop. Niehaus of 
ELDER HAS NO DIFFICULTY Elder also played wen accounting for 
AFTER FIRST QUARTER 
5 or the winners' counters. 
Captain Dllmn · has played three dlf-
f erent positions In the last three games. 
In the Hamilton game he started at 
__ By Bob K~h guard, his regular · position. Against 
The Bluejackets gave too much size_ Roger Bacon he was seen scampering 
away to the Price Hlll1' Panthers last up and down the sides of the court 
Friday night and consequently came at a forward position. Friday night 
out on the weak side of a 20 to 9 score. Don was forced to play center. He 
has performed at all these positions 
The Xavier quintet put up a strong de- Jn a most creditable manner. Hussey, 
fense but were just unable to Impede 'regular center, was not able to don a 
the up-town· boys from scoring. suit last Friday due to Illness. · 
Xavier leaped Into the lead at the ·The way the boys played In the last 
start of the game when Schnelder made ~;:i :~~~~n: q~t!~~: ~~:'~i~t~! ~~~~ 
a beautiful shot from the side of the before long. They have performed In 
tloor. Dixon followed with a foul giving no small way on the defense keeping 
the visitors a lead of three points. But their opposition from getting beyond 
the Bartlett· machine soon star.ted to the 20 mark which ·1s reached common-
function anil In less than a few. min- ly In basketball games. · If they can 
utes had· tied the leaders and were on only make their shots a little more 
their way. The quarter ended with the accurate and work better on the offense 
winners leading 8 to 4. some teams are In for a tough game 
Only three baskets were ta111ed In· before the season Is completed. 
the second stanza of the game two be- • Line-up: 
Ing made by Elder. During this half 
Don Dixon.made a great job of guard-
ing Eider's tall senter, Bertke. 
St. Xavier- F.G. F.T. T.P. 
~:~~idt: ;·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::; ~ ~ ~ 
Dixon, c ...................... ; ... , ..... .' o 1 1 
Flanagan, c ......... '............... o O o 
Toward the end of the game· Elder, 
possessing a .ten point lead with about 
six minutes to go, began to freeze the ball for some reason unknown. WhY Schnelder, g .................. .. 
a team should do this 1 a ti Condo, g ............................ .. 
2 1 9 
0 1 1 
that. cannot be answered 8 but q~:s a~~, Trame, g ................ : ........... .. 
rate they did It and made a magnlfi-
0 0 0 
Totals ..................... .! ....... ::; 3 9 
Elder- F.G. F.T, T,P. 
Hafer, f· ................................ o 3 3 
Beckman, f .......................... 1 o 2 
HEADS UP 
By Hal Pennington 
Fellows I · Let's keep our old heads 
up, and . don't get down on our team, 
If they~ve taken a few defeats, on the. 
chin. Don't forget that In. the pas~ 
Xavier Hlgh's teams were consistent 
winners but now that fate has dealt 
us a tough deal, let's not become dis-
couraged, but 'like real sports keep our 
heads up and cheer the team out of 
their slump. Remember great ·teams 
are not developed over night, but are 
the result of several year's experience 
by the players. This year's team Is 
composed mostly of juniors and these 
boys with a year's expel'ience behind· 
them should prove to be a fine quintet 
next year. After all, winning games 
Is not all; so let's get consolation out 
of this; a great coach was quoted as 
saying that good sportsmanship and 
cow·age are the things to· be admired 
In athletics, and we ilo not question 
but that our team possesses these es-
sential qualities. Whata you say, fel-
lows! Let's not be msh In judging the 
team, and let's not be "singing the 
blues" as the saying goes and with your 
co-operation In attending the games 
and 'cheering, this Is bound to have a• 
effect In encouraging our tea'm to take 
up ·where the old Xavier teams left off; 
the win column. 
.. · SODALITIES 
HOLD JOINT,MEETING 
PLAN TO WORK TOGETHER 
By John Brink 
XAVIER UNABLE TO 
HALT PURCELL 
WHO MAKE X THEIR NINTH 
VICTIM ___ , 
INABILITY TO SCORE 
HAMPERS XAVIER 
By Bob Koch 
Last Friday night was Pul'cell's night 
all the way. The Walnut Hills basket 
tossers took little pity on the small 
blue-jacketed quintet and came thru 
with the lead of 22 points, the score 
being 31 to 10. The second half found 
the Crimson and Gold at the heighth 
of their game and they talUed field 
goals with little difficulty. 
X Takes Lead 
In every game this season the Xavier 
cagers have tallied the first point and 
last Friday's contest proved to be no 
exception. Soon after the opening whis-
tle sounded Schmidt sunk a field goal 
to put the· losers In the lead. This was 
the only field goal the xaverlans made 
In the first stanza. 
A scarcity of points has proven more 
of a detriment to this year's team than 
their defense. In no game thus far 
have the Blue Jackets been able to 
score with any consistency although 
their defense ls far from weak. Against 
Roger Bacon and Elder had Coach Sav-
age's pupils been able to find the hoop 
In any degree they would have been 
able to emerge victorious; but as the 
l'esults · were, the winners had few 
points but Xavier had less. 
truthfully ,said, In consequence, that 
these modei·n "medical" advertisements 
are the successors of the ·old patent 
medicine ads. ' · . 
But the humorous thing about the 
whole business Is that for thousands 
of years many of the so-called neces-
saries to health so · highly praised by 
advertisement doctors were unknown. 
and people were not a whit troubled 
by the absence. It seems that the older 
the world grows, the more things are 
found Indispensable for a healthy ex- · 
lstence. 
The Battle of the 
Advertisers·. 
In. some ways our much vaunted 
modern business methods are extreme-
ly childish. It Is customary to laugh 
at the quaint methods and practices 
of other days; but there are practices 
just as l\umorotis In the present day. 
To take only orie example; the Inten-
sive development of high-pressure bus-
iness-advertising. . 
The purpose. of advertising Is osten-
sibly to set forth the .merits of a man-
ufacturer's product, and to Induce the 
public, thereby, to purchase the article. 
Such Is the purpose, Indeed; but ad-
vert!Bers, or some of them, have turned 
their brain-child Into a medium for 
lnslduously attacking the merits of the 
other man's product.· 
I hold no brief for the ethical prin-
ciples Involved In such actions; yet, I 
cannot but laugh at the childish capers 
cut by advertisers In ·their nonsensical 
little battles. From time to time, a 
certain advertisement recommending 
that people should reach for a particu-
lar kind of cigarette Instead of a sweet, 
makes Its appearance. Within a short 
while, another advertisement emanat-
Corbett Stars Ing from a different source, is publsh-
Clearance of 
Woolen 
KNICl{ERS 
6.00 a11d 7.50 · Vitlues 
4.95 
Good looking patterns .• 
Herringbones ancl Tweeds • 
•••• greys, browns and tans. 
I~ 
Fourth near Ylne 
Bertke, c .............................. 4 2 10 
Sander, g ......... ;.................... o o o 
Niehaus, g .......................... · 2 1 5 
Lagaly, g ............................ O 0 
On Monday, ·January 119, a joint 
meeting of the Junior and Senior so-
dalltles was held In the Chapel. Mr. 
McGinnis, S.J., officiated. He proposed 
a plan whereby the Junior and Senior 
Sodalltles might carry on their actlv-
. Stan Corbett proved to be the big ed extensively, and holds forth on the 
star of the evening tallying" eleven wonderful advantage to be obtained by 
points. It did not take long In the taking that sweet Instead of the other THE MOUNTEL PRESS CO. 
second half before Stan showed that lthlng. Likewise, a well-known and en-
he was to have a big night. He made terprlslng tooth paste manufacturer 
five field goals almost In succession very often Tills magazines and other 
BETTER 
PRINTING 
i~t-;~~~;.~;~~;;;~~! .. 
INSURANCE I FIRE-CASUALTY-BONDS 0 i 902 First National Bank Bldg, I· I CALL MAIN 511 t Totals ........................... . 6 
.··on the staqe it's 
PERSONALITY I •. , 
• • 
I 
. 1n a cigarette it's_ 
TASTE I 
"B E SURE you're right, then g~ ahead.'• There's 
one sure way to be right about a cigarette: taste it. 
Taste Ch~ste~field - really tast' it as you 
smoke. l\louce ns extra fragrance, its richness, 
its refreshing tobacco flavor - and see if it 
doesn't live up fully to the Chesterfield rule: 
· "TASTE a6ove evergthing ·• 
Cl!.~~~t~r.f~~!.~ 
MILD, y•s ••• ond 
yot lHEY ~tlSfY 
20 
and many were difficult shots. so-called forms of literature with his 
Xavier Hopes To Cop appeals to the tl)rlfty, to stop their 
tlrns accomplish !ties together and 
N. E. eor. Coan & Sycamore Sta. 
more than if the two organizatiOns 
acted Independently. There was a need 
he said of organizing a Central Com-
mittee to oversee and direct .the vari-
ous sections which wollld be _formed. 
This policy ·is In accordance with the 
plan outlined by Fr. Lord, S.J., when 
he visited Cincinnati two years ago. 
At that time a Central Committee was 
formed as were .the Mission Section 
Eucharistic Section, Membership Sec-
tion, Lltemry Section and the other 
units whlcl{ go to make up an organi-
zation of this type. Still In the past 
two years this enthusiasm seems to 
have died out in some way or other. 
Now however with the energetic Mr. 
McGinnis as promoter things ~eem to be 
taking on n - more rosy outlook, and 
L11ere Is a strong chance that activities 
wm be revived. The main factor as 
Mr. McGinnis pointed out is the ap-
pointing of sincere boys to take charge 
of the organization. 
Ill opening the second round of habit of buying the "costly brands", 
thell' schedule against Hamilton Cath- and purchase his cheap tooth-paste. 
t.•••-•-••-C•-•-•-••71•-·-·-1~••) 
-ouc the xaviei· coul'tmen hope to re- The advertiser for tile otpe~· manufuc- ·>~-"-'~.:..-::.:;:::::: .. ~ 
verse their fortunes and start a win- tu1·er retaliates Immediately In glaring I I ----------,...........--
nlng streak. Hamilton Catholic had a advertisements that "you may not save j C UT FL 0 W E RS J, D. CLOUD & CO. 
very easy time with the blue and white your money, but you may save y.our Telegraphed Everywhere 
repl'esentatlves .In their first game of teeth.'' And thus-endlessly-wages i HARDESTY & CO 
the.season but'coacl1 Savage promises the battle of the advertisers, In much I • 
that the game will be no walk away the same manner as a squabble among 1 ISO Eaat 4th Street 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC 
ACCOUNTANTS 
1103-4-5 Traction Bide. 
Audits 
when the two teams meet next Satur- chlldren-and just as. humorous. ! .!.1-~--11-1_1_~~ Tax Service 
MID-YEAR iEXAMS 
Now a 'lhing of the Past 
By John Brink 
The mid-year exams ceased to be a 
menace on Friday, January 24. Huge 
sighs of relief, worried looks or doubt-
ful consternation, and in a few cases 
the bored yawn of the student who 
calmly glances at .the exam and re-
marks that they ought to find, some-
thing difficult, are found on all sides. I 
Howeve1· the sighs of relief p1·edomln-
ate, but the sizes of these sighs are 
determined wholly by the chestlness of 
Lhe lndlVldual or the condition of his 
exam paper. For the benefit of those 
outside the school who have never 
been informed before, I here pause 
to Inform them that the exams for 
the mid-year come from St. Louis 
which Is the headquarters for this 
Jesuit Province. The exams are al-
ways looked upon as rather dlftlcult 
and thus It Is that the students are so 
relieved when they are disposed of. 
Everyone of course Is striving valiantly. 
to raise his average above the 85 per 
cent level. Such an average entitles 
the student to exemption for the final 
exams In June, which carries the dou-
ble reward of not only escaping the 
work and worry but also of getting 
an extra week of vacation. Another 
Incentive for scoring 85 per cent or 
more Is the fact that 'most high grade 
colleges today demand these averages 
of those who enter. 
day evening. 
Line-up and summary: 
Xavier 
F.G F.T. T.P. 
Dixon, (c) f. ...................... o o o 
Byrnes, f. ............................ o O o 
Schmidt; · f. .. ,..................... 2 3 7 
Flanagan, f. .................... O O 0 
Hussey, c. .......................... o 1 1 
Fl~rlnge, c. ........................ O O O 
Sclmelder, g. ...................... o 1 1 
Trcune, g. ............................ O 0 0 
Grogan, g ........................... · o 1 1 
Canelo, g ............................. o o 
Total' .............................. 2 6 JO 
1•urcell 
F.G F.T. T.P. 
Horan ................................ .. 3 1 7 
Piening ............................... .. 0 1 1 
Hack .................................... .. 1 . 2 4. 
Lindeman ........................... . 0 0 0 
Peters .................................... . 3 0 6 
Eagan .................................. .. 0 0 - 0 
Coleman ............................. . 0 1 1 
McCa1thy ........................... . 0 0 0 
Corbett ................................ .. 5 1 11 
Sack .................................... .. 1 0 2 
Total .............................. l~ 32 
Referee-Hogan. 
Free Advice 
It Is really astonishing to discover, 
whenever you glance through a maga-
zine 01· look at the newspaper, how you 
have been neglecting to employ all the 
aids to a long and . healthy life tl1at 
modern medical science so gratuitously 
recommends In the vm·lous adve1·t1se-
ments. And It Is surprising Incident-
ally to learn what an enormous num-
ber of world-renowned doctors there 
nre of whom you have ncve1· heard B 
mention before In all your_llfe. 
Even Your Best Friend Won't Tell 
The free medical advice that con-
fronts the modern reader Is startling. 
Do you know that deadly germs are 
lodging everywhere, and that only a 
good cleansing soap of a particular 
brand· has been· certified as the proper 
and most effective means of avoiding 
contamination? Do you realize that, 
In the opinion of all the great Viennese 
doctors, the ·Innumerable ·vltamlnes In 
yeast are a wonderful aid to the de-
velopment of a healthy body: that sci-
ence declares that malted milk · 1s the 
nearly perfect food and Is most effica-
cious as a remedy for sleeplessness; 
that to aid the digestive process there 
Is ,nothing better than chewing-gum, 
and that nothing Is superlor·to tobacco 
for preventing throat Infection? 
The Lure of An Indorsement 
· ..,. 0 u.n s En 111 , .. 
Why any self-re~ectlng docto1· wlll. 
lend his name to the recommendation 
of such things as being virtual elixirs 
Is an unanswerable question. And why 
the manufacturers of yeast, tobacco 
and the like will ceaselessly Importune 
medical men to praise their products 
Is likewise perplexing. None save the 
l'eeble minded are deluded by th~ medi-
cal advice. of 11famous"' doctors in ad .. 
vertlsements. Only people of the type 
that !of' years has proved so profitable 
to the patent medicine trade are pe1·-
suaded; and perhaps, It might be 
' I 
. 
1
RlTAll SAHSIWC>--f4tTC>A.\'.' 
6" FH>t>R' • &II AACE S~. 
(INCINNATI,, OHIOo, 
I 
J. ALBERT JONU 
PBOTOGRAl'llBB 
Photographs for Sohool AnDual9 
and Students we BUPP~ at lllllllt· 
moderate prices. -. •• .. • .. · " 
t28 Race Street, ClncnmaU. O. 
: Phone, Main 10111 1 
Clan and Schaol 
JEWELRY. 
Fraternity Pin1, Club Embleme 
· Football Ci.arme. 
Medal•, Cup•, Trophia 
The Miller J~welry Co. 
Sixth A Vine Street 
Greenwood Bldg, 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 
Manatactartns lewelen ·. · 
.... 
The (!(!Mahley" 
Tuxed.o 
. ·, 
COAT AND TROUSERS $29.so 
Hu the tmartneu amd quality of fine custom maCle gar· 
ments. _Styled the way alert young men prefer. Ap-
propria~ accoutrements at prices comparably m~erate. 
THE MA·BLE'( & c"'·R .. EW CO. 
A GOOD STORE 
Systems 
I 
,.. 
II 
.· \ 
,, 
'·,.· 
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The 
The 
Historical ·oevelopfuent of 
Archdiocese of Cincinnati l ·Cross·· Sections 
When we look about us In the Arch- · had their college, the persecution of the 
diocese of Cincinnati, and see the Church In J;Jngland making It lmpos-
splendld Institutions of the Catholic slble for them to carry on their work 
Church, the great parish churches and there. · 
By 
WiLUAM J. WJsE 
schools, everywhere; the homes for., or• Father Fenwick was ordained at 
phans and aged; hospitals; academies; Bernheim, probably the first Sunday 
high schools; colleges and semlnal'les;' In Lent, Feb. 23, 1793. A year later . Although Stuart Walker's niagnUl~ 
our wonder and admiration ,at the Zeal the Dominicans were compelled to flee cent production of Daudet's - "L'Arles-
and the labors of our predecessors here from Bornhelm when- the town was lenne" has already become stage his· 
Is unbounded; and when we contem- sacked . by the soldiers of the French tory, Its effect Is so Indelibly Impressed 
plate the 'tact that all this has been Revolution. Father Fenwick was left upon those who were fortunate enough 
· done In 100 years we are unable to find in charge of the convent and.- college to see It that a dtscusslon of its merits 
words to express our gmtlficatlon and becau'se It was felt that he, belrig an can hardly be taken amiss. This, his 
our appreciation Of ·the labors of the American, Would receive more consld· most recent effort, bids fair to eclipse 
pioneer bishops, priests, sisters and lay- eratlon at the hands of the French the success of his past work. Like the 
men and women. soldiery. He was, however, imprisoned,• current Broadway success 11Death Takes 
To a child 100 years may appear as and It was only through miraculous a Holiday," "L'Arleslenne" received Its 
a long time. To one who has lived Intervention (as he, himself, believed) American premiere at Taft auditorium. 
more than forty yea1·s and who looks that he escaped death, and later was Being essent1irny a pJay of •emotion, 
over the vista of a century with broad permitted to depart for ·England, where passion . and conflicting' forces, the ac-
vlslon It Is not so very long. To· him he Joined his Dominican brethren at tlon of "L'Arleslenne" Is somewhat neg-
whose years approach the century mark Casholt.on, two miles from London, llglble, but Its magnetized mood sweeps 
and who recalls vividly the days of his where they had established a convent an audience Into a maelstrom of emo-
youth, or his childhood, the time seems and college. tlonal and aesthetic reaction. The sub-
not long at all. This last one lived Ambition Partly Realized tie tenseness of Its dialogue often re~ 
Jn the days of Bishop Edward Domlnlo During all his years abroad Father minds one of Ibsen, especially since 
Fenwick, first Bishop of Cincinnati, for Fenwick had nourished the ambition of Blanche Yurka, who has long been 
we must remember that It still lacks founding' the English Dominicans In identified with Ibsen roles, plays the 
five years of a century since the death America, and for a period of years he mother with an Intense diction she 
of this noble missionary priest and carried on a correspondence with his might have used In ;'The Wild Duck." 
prelate, the founder of the Dominican superiors at Rome, and with ,Bishop Miss Yurka's was Indeed a p~rfect 
Order In America. canon of Baltimore <the only Bishop characterization, deserving of mention 
In America) with this intention. Fl- In the same sentence with_ that of the 
nally the time seemed right for this one-great Nance O'NellJ as that actress 
undertaking and he sailed for America appeared some years . ago In Racine's 
In 1804, landing at Norfolk. Immortal tragedy, "Phaedra." To say 
A Proud Lineage 
Cincinnati has the right to be very 
proud of her first bishop. He was an 
American of Americans, a descenclent 
of Cuthbert Fenwick, one of .the foun-
ders of the Catholic Colony In Mary-
land, which was the first to raise the 
standard of religious toleration In our 
beloved' country. His father, Richard 
Fenwick was a· hero of the Revolution-
ary War, which struck olf the last 
shackles which bound us to the old 
world and gnvc us complete freedom 
nnd liberty. 
· Cuthbert Fenwick, who was ' of a 
·staunch Catholic family that withstood 
nil the persecutions of the so-called 
l'Cformatlon In England, and traced Its 
lineage back to the twelfth century, 
established his fainlly In this country 
In 1634, nearly 300 years ago. Edward, 
·who wns to become ow· first Bishop, 
wns born· August 19, 1768, In Maryland. 
The Fenwlcks were a family of sol-
diers and priests and many times Is 
the name written on the rolls of the 
officers of the Revolution. Three first 
cousins of Edward became Jesuits, one 
ot them being the second Bishop of 
Boston, at the same time that he was 
Bishop of Cincinnati. 
Difficulties of an Education 
The young American gentlemen of 
that day were nearly all ·educated In 
England or on the Eut·openn continent, 
especially those who studied for the 
priesthood. It was the desire of Ed-
ward to become n Dominican nnd he 
was therefore sent to Bernheim, Bel-
gium, where the English . Dominicans 
Ready for 
the Prom? 
Do it J<1slri01111bly uml for les.< 
ll/. Smith-Kwisoi1's 
Don't lel your clothes spoil 
this Important' evening! 
. Smith-Kasson has the 
newer things rrom Tiax. to. 
Tie to show you. 
~he Smi{h 
' . 
.Kasson ea 
Men's ShoP-8t~t Floer 
It was his hope to establish the Do- that Blanche Yurka was the most po-
mlntcans tn the catholic colony of tent person In the cast only shows a 
Maryland but on his anlval at Bait!- hopeles lack or emphasis. Her hlstrlo-
more he found that It was the purpose nlc genius was matched only by the 
of lJlshop Canoll to have him and his literary talent of M. Daudet. 
brethren go Into the wilderness of Ken- A Tribute to the Producer 
Lucky, where more than 300 Catholic So well was the play produced that 
families, many of them from Maryland, the vivid tableaux which closed each 
had settled. This was a disappoint- succeeding scene bore a striking re;. 
ment ta hill\ but he set about obeying semblance to rich otl paintings with 
the wishes of his superiors and made an amber light shining• down upon 
.the long and arduous journey to Ken- them. Here, at least, was one show In 
tucky where, on May 15, 1805, he met which the traditional Illusion of the 
Father Theod01·e Stephen Badin, then theater was maintained throughout. 
then only ·priest ln Kentucky, who re- While the characters, who talked and 
celved him warmly. walked beyond the glowing footlights, 
Father Badin was the first priest possessed an abundance of realistic 
ordained In 1vhat Is now the United qualities, they still seemecl to be myth-
States. Most of his priestly years were lcal and chimeric thus making the play 
spent In Kenutcky and Ohio, and he even more fascinating because It repre-
dled about 75 years ago at the Iiome of sented life as It was seen 111 the flights 
Archbishop Purcell, and bis body re- or Daudet's _Imagination. 
posed for a long time In a vault of It Is such productions as this that 
st. Peter Cathedral. Archbishop Elder can bring about a revival of the spoken 
permitted It to be taken to Notre Dame drama. If all theatrical offerings were 
University In Indiana, · where It now of the same calibre, It would not be 
rests. ' / long before the public would begin to 
Father Fenwick returned to Maryland realize that What the movie palaces 
and carried on missionary work, await- are charging for Is dramatic hash. In 
Ing the time when the permission retrospect: It may safely be said that 
should be given for .the erection of the the American premiere of "L'Arles-
Domlnlcan Province In America, and lenne" was the greatest achievement 
for the arrival of other Dominican or Stuart Walker's career and one of 
brethren from England. the most outstanding olferlngs of the 
Many Early Hardships theatrical year. 
Fathers Wlison and Tuite now joined -------
him and were sent on to Kentucky but 
Father Fenwick remained on In Mary-
land till he had disposed of some of 
the propei'ty which had been left to 
him, and with the proceeds from this 
sale he went to Kentucky In July, 1606, 
nnd purchased a farm or 500 acre• two 
miles from Springfield, ·which tlll this 
clay rell\alns a novitiate and convent 
of the Dointnlcan Fathers. It was here 
that ou1· present Mast Reverend Arch-
bishop, w110 Is also a Dominican, re-. 
celved the white habit-or that ·order. 
,. ' Father Fenwick was made t11e. fit•st 
provincial of the Dominicans but after 
·a year he succeeded In having his su-
pet·iors transfel' this 1101101· ancl burden 
to Father Wilson so that he might be 
free to can•y on his missionary labors, 
which took him ·on horseback through-
011t the length and breadth of Ken-
tucky. About 1810 he crossed the Ohio 
Rlve1· and began to nilnlster to the 
Catholics · scattered throughout the 
state. Indeed he kept up this Itinerant 
wandering for a number of years, nnd 
In 1818 he· wrote to a friend that he 
had not lived at St. Rose, the convent 
In Kentucky, for two years. There 
were about' 500,000 people then In Ohio 
but he was the only priest, except for 
such as might occnslonnlly puss 
through. 
Queen City 
ldyls 
By Gale F. Grogan 
Music Hull, the quondam abode of the 
muses, last week served the prosaic 
purpose of a. temporary garnge ,tor the 
1930 products for the Messrs. Ford, Du-
rant, chrystler and a, score <if other 
struggling mulLl-mllllonalres. How on 
earth can tlie automobile .manufacturer 
have the 'nerve to cl)arge the public 
for the doubtful prlvlledge of viewing 
the latest In gas-gondolas? It was a 
direct tndlcatlon of the fatuity of the 
American public, to watch the hun-
dreds who dally wandered aimlessly 
through the glistening halls of tin, 
looking with wistful eyes upon the mo-
tors which· they never could own. It 
seems that some people strangely de-
rive an Immense amount of pleasure 
from torturing themselves with the 
sight of luxuries far beyond their mod-
est incomes. 
Beyond Our iteach Cincinnati's lflrst Churches 
Father Fenwick was Joined early In Packards there were In silver lovll· 
1818 by his nephew, Fatner Nicholas D. ness, Cords displaying the newers ten-
'Fenwlck, also a Dominican. They first dency In automobl!e fashlon-a-in-clob-
erected st. Joseph Church, at Somerset, bin locomotion, Fords with. new e!on-
whlch was dedicated by them on De- gated hoods, "Chevs" Jn snappy ·col-. 
cember 6, 1818, the first catholic church ors, Hudsons, Bulcks, Frankl!ns, Au-
In Ohio. 'Within a yem· and a half three burns, "Hups", popcorn venders, blar-
churches were built, st. Patrick, at Ing nmpllers, excited wives and unen-
Chtc_lnnatl being the third. This church thuslastic husbands, walling babies and 
was ei·ected on· the spot about where heedless mothers, all made the scene. 
st. Francis of Asslssl now stands. The somewhat, Interesting and partly repaid 
cougi·egatlon was oi·ganlzecl under the the visitor for his fifty cent expendl-
mup.e of Christ Cong1·egation, but the t.urc. 
church was placed under the protec- Draped at various angles over the 
i shiny cars were the quast .. salesmen 1 
t on of St. Patrick, so we may properly displaying evidently that they" were 
say that It was st. Patrick Church. there under compulsion and were as 
The first diocese In the West was enthusiastic about the product which 
Lhat of Bardstown, Ky., e1·ected In 1808 they represented, as Shaw .Is for .• com-
wlth Rt. Rev. Joseph Benedict Flaget plete 'delltescence. Any quest!o.ns ad-
ns bishop. Tlils diocese Is now the Dlo- · dressed to these same bored Individuals 
cese of Louisville, the See being trans- brought forth deep inarticulate grunts, 
fcrrcd to that city In 1841. which were suppoed to be translntecl 
In 1821 the Diocese of Cincinnati was lnLo a complete dissertation on the su-· 
created and Father Edward Dominick pertorlty of the SIZZie Six over the 
Fenwick was appointed bishop. He was Funny Four, or some similar stock fa-
consecrnted at st. Rose Church, which brlcation. · · 
he had foundecl, In Kentucky, by Bish- 'The o_nly Sweet Note 
op Flaget on January l3, 1822· A prominent Cincinnati musician di\! 
Bishop Fenwick and his pa1·ty a1·- his best to offer' a worthwhtle protiram 
l'ived In Cincinnati on Saturday, March and lncldently afforded the 'only,really 
23, and as there were so many In the Interesting feature of the show. If 
group all could not. be accommodated 
at the home of Michael Scott . where . Clnctnna ti ever begot a real artist, she 
· has one In the person of Henry Fll-
the former Father Fenwick had always more. His· highly trained musicians 
been a welcome guest In. his semi-an-
nual visits to ·clnclnnatl .. Therefore a are easily ihe equals of· any In the 
country and are wm·thy of much praise. 
vacant house, or It may have been a ·when Mr. Fillmore is mentioned, his 
store 1·oom, was rented ·and here . the dog Mike, must not be forgotten. This 
bishop and .Priests slept on beds made 
on the floor. Here, too, he was In· clever canine h~s. really arrived at the 
stalled. the following day as Bishop of state where be appreciates good music; 
would that many of the homo saplens 
Cincinnati, for there was nl) church In might follow, his example, In this day 
the city proper In· which this ceremony of the horrible ·screeches . which con~ 
could be performed. tlnually pas8 for music. As far as can 
Queen .City's · Fl~st Ordination be ascertained, Mike Is the only dog 
On Holy Saturday; April 6, 1822, on the payroll of any radio broadc•stlng 
about 108 years ago; an exceedingly in- station In the country •. Cincinnati's 
terestlng event toolt place In the little ·wL W weekly. pays the owner of Mike 
tram!! church which sr_ood at what ls quite handsomely for his services. The 
now Liberty and Vine Streets. On that .best part about It is that Mike' ls bliss~ 
oc"1'slon the first ordination or a priest rlilly uuaware of the fame that has 
.took place. . come his. way. · 
l . TOPICS OF INTEREST SEEN THROUGH THE EYES OF ST. XAVI.ER ·tOLL~GE STUDENTS 
"Pan-American Uni-
. veraitiea" 
World War, imagined that It would be 
any different from other wars of pre-
ceding years?. Few visualized the 
struggle 'that would occur for the su-
premacy of the air, .the pitiless destruc-
tiveness of the warfare waged by un-
dersea craft, the .terrible use of liquid 
flJe, poison gases and like chemical 
combinations, burning, and destroying 
human flesh or the hideous Jugger-
nauts that were the tanks. 
means to' counteract the effectiveness 
or ~hntever . destructive agencies the 
othet• may Invent. Should aircraft be-
come the greatest menace, a wny \'{Ill 
be found to destroy them effcctlve1y. 
Should gases of n poisonous nature be 
used on a large scale, ways will be dis-
covered to counteract them. And the 
same will be true with everything that 
may C?me with. future war. It .was so 
In the past, and It wlll 'be so In time 
to come. 
So let alarmists predict, and let the 
fearful quaver; but why worry until 
the enemy shows his hand? 
Me11man-Wemtrup 
By ·wm; J. Ferris 
The National University of Mexico Is 
trying to Interest the ·authorities ot 
other Lattn-Amerlcan universities In 
the promotion of peace. They urge a 
system of exchange professors and stu-
dents among all American universities 
to create a spirit of Internationalism. 
They would also have certain special 
Pan-American universities established 
with Instructors and students drawn 
from all American countries. 
Ready-To-Wear -or- /llade-To·Order 
CLOTHING 
611-613 MAIN ST. 
A Bird's-Eye View! 
A Practical Move 
They go farther than many peace 
loving lndl.vlduals. They want more 
than mutual understanding among na-
tions. They urge a definite program 
which Includes the socialization of In-
dustry 11nd ·the bullcling up of a class 
consciothmess. Their proposals will 
arouse the Interest of some people, but 
they will· not receive general support 
because they are socialistic. 
Yet the World War beheld all this. 
·As a consequence of the. wonderful (or 
tenlblel share that science bore In the 
war, It Is popular now to attempt to 
predict the future,. when as · 'tis said, 
war will be entirely In the air; when 
whole cities will be wiped out at a 
sl11ge stroke with gases; when men wlll 
be powerles against the diabolical In-
genuity of their fellow-men. 
Advanced Botany ciasses' of North-
western are to pursue their studies via 
airplanes over the Indiana sand dunes. 
What a lovely situation for an unpopu-
lai· prof to find himself In! 
Diplomacy Plus 
r;~:;;;::.-1 
Ii Religious Articles, 
and Church 
This type of pr9phecy seems to be 
carrying things a little too far. No 
matter how warfare will be waged In 
the future, one side always finds a 
The Junior Class president at Pitts-
burgh· "U" appointed four pretty co-
eds to the Junior prom committee In 
order to facilitate the sale of tickets. 
That boy Is not class president because 
he hasn't ability! 
GoodL i ~~_J 
The Internationalization of various 
Institutions of learning In America 
would ·be quite different from merely 
exchanging teachers and students and· 
maintaining an open-minded attitude 
toward International events ·and prob-
lems .. Many educators ·believe In the 
latter effort· who would hesitate at the J 
for;ar and the Future . I 
THE-JUNIOR PROM 
By Alber& Worst 
War-alarmists seem to be very excit-
ed since the late conflict in Europe with 
their forebodings of what war In the 
~uture promises to be. A terrible, de-
structive struggle like that waged 12 
years ago was something undreamed of 
till then: In fact, It was without paral-
lel In hlstot·y. But now some people 
seem to have gone to an oppo8lte ex-
treme and are wont to utter dire pre-
dictions over the titanic war of na-
tions that they believe will eventually 
come. They a1·e especially eloquent 
when mentioning the part that science 
will play In this wnr. 
St. Xavier's Premier 
Social Event Of The Season 
Friday, February 7 
GIBSON HOTEL 
Music By 
HENRY THIES 
In a way these alarmists are right. 
War, should It come agnln on a scale 
comparable to or surpassing the last 
unpleasantness, will undoubtedly be a 
terrible thing and science wlll have a 
prominent 1·0Je. 
COMMITTEE 
Yet this war wll! most likely be very 
different from anything now Imagined, 
since the developments made In mili-
tary apparatus and Instruments of de-
struction are not the product of peal!e 
times, but of the actual moments of 
war. Who, at the beginning of the 
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"So? And what's wrong with my tone, my haughty 
beauty'!,; barked Sir Mortimer. 
"Everything possible," she answered him u~ftinchingly. 
"'Your voice is that of a man gargling in an elevator 
lhaft. Change' to OLD GOLDS ••• they prot~t ~~e throat. 
~o· man shall call me· honey who does not 'smoke thill 
'• . ' .. ' . 
, laoney-smooth cigarette • not a cough in a carload. " 
@ P. Lorlllnr1l Co. 
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